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Stay Connected

The Lazy, Hazy, Crazy Deals of August
Summer is winding down in its own sweet one-more-beach-dayplease way. We get it -- rest and relaxation are great for the skin!
This month, squeeze all the goodness out of that last batch of
lemonade, but spare some time to plan ahead for fall and the
holidays. We have a few great end-of-summer specials for you to
take advantage of -- and we'll get you started on seasons of healthy,
beautiful skin ahead.
Please forward this newsletter to a friend, and don't forget that this
month and every month, when you refer a friend, you both
receive a 20% discount on a cosmetic service with our thanks.
Fretting Over Love Handles or Double Chin? Be Cool!
CoolSculpting Addresses All Your Problem Areas

Just a reminder that with CoolSculpting you can lose the love
handles, saggy thighs, double chin, or muffin top -- not just for
the last days of summer's beach body, but also for the sleek
fall fashions and holiday styles ahead. CoolSculpting is the
non-invasive treatment that safely freezes away stubborn fat
deposits with no downtime.

We treat all the areas where that stubborn fat lurks, and
because we have a dual system, we can treat two areas at
once!
To find out how many cycles (applicators) you'll need to freeze
away those lumps and bumps, call or email for your
complimentary consultation today.
Book your CoolSculpting appointment now ... and remember,
we now offer CoolSculpting every Saturday, too!

Laser Genesis Savings Continue
This Month, Save $50 on Rejuvenation

Laser Genesis is a non-invasive laser treatment that works to even skin
tones and treat fine lines and wrinkles, scars, large pores and active
acne, using the body's natural processes to stimulate collagen growth to
heal and replenish healthy skin tone and texture. It's suitable for all skin
types.
This month, we're offering Laser Genesis treatments with our Laser RN
for just $200 each. That's a savings of $50 per treatment!

Call or email now to book your Laser Genesis treatment and save.
Saturday appointments are also available!

What's That in the Mirror? Sun Damage? No Worries!
Save on a Series of Perfect Peels

Summer days make great memories. But when fall comes around,
you're left with the worst souvenir of all -- skin damage from those UV
rays. Brown spots and dryness aren't just reminders of the days you
forgot to use sunscreen or wear a hat -- they're the visible evidence
of invisible damage that speeds aging.
Clear up that sun damage and get a head start on healthier, youngerlooking skin with our Perfect Derma Peel.
The Perfect Derma is the only peel that employs the true anti-aging
ingredient Glutathione as a founding component. The Perfect
Derma works from the inside to repair and nourish the skin by giving
it a radiant glow, refining pores, improving skin hyperpigmentations,
lifting melasma, diminishing fine lines and wrinkles, eliminating acne
and preventing acne marks. Most importantly, the Glutathione
element defies the aging process.

This month only, prepay for a series of 3 Perfect Peels for just
$600. That's a savings of $150! Book now and have nothing
left to show for your summer but beautiful memories.

The Summer Spa
Clear the Way Back to School and Back to Life with Our Acne
Cleansing Facials

See your way to clearer skin with our Deep Cleansing Acne Facial,
which includes steam, blackhead extraction, and a cleansing and
nourishing mask.
Whether it's a Deep Cleansing Acne Facial or any of our wide
range of luxurious aesthetic treatments, don't forget we have two
aestheticians on staff so you can book Monday through Saturday.
Call or email today to make an appointment with Sandra
(Tuesday through Saturday) or Allison (Mondays).
In the Office
Saturdays Are Where It's At!

With summer winding down and the back-to-school frenzy on,

your time is even more precious than ever. For your
convenience we offer Saturday morning appointments with
Dr. Brandon Adler for medical dermatology; our
aesthetician Sandra for facials and other aesthetic
services, CoolSculpting with Allison every Saturday, and our
certified laser RN for all your favorite laser procedures. Call or
email to book your Saturday appointments today!
Mary Lou's News
The Holidays Are Four Months Away!

Fortunately, that's plenty of time to carry out your fall-into-New Year's skin
care plan. What skin care plan, you ask? That's where I come in.
I'm Mary Lou Brimecombe, CDCOP's cosmetic consultant. Call or
email me today for your complimentary cosmetic consultation. I'll
work with you to develop a skin care plan that suits your needs,
your schedule, and your budget.
Look Beautiful Now--Pay Over Time
Ask me about CareCredit, our financing service. It's easy to apply, and
you have six months to pay for your treatment--at NO interest! (Note:
Payment plans not available for prepaid discounted treatments, products,

and packages.)

The Fine Print
Unless otherwise specified, all offers are good through August 31, 2018
only, and may not be combined with other discounts. You may prepay
treatments to get the discount; prepaid treatments may be scheduled at
your convenience unless otherwise noted. Thank you!
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